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John Langdon (JL):  Could you please state your name? 
 Yolande Bavan (YB): Yolande Bavan 
 John Langdon (JL): Thank you for joining us to be a part of this tribute to the historical event in 
1962. 
 Yolande Bavan (YB): It is my pleasure. It is amazing for me to be here fifty years later. Really. 
To see all the young people taking stuff over and spreading the word. It’s wonderful.  
 John Langdon (JL): Tell me about your involvement in The Real Ambassadors. 
 Yolande Bavan (YB): Well, are you coming to the four o’clock thing? [A panel session on the 
1962 performance featuring YB.] Well, because I will expand much more at that, but I will just 
tell you that I had been invited to come to America to sing with the trio [becoming the new 
member with Dave Lambert and Jon Hendricks]. I arrived the fifth of May in 1962 and Annie 
Ross remained in England because they had been on tour and she decided to remain there. But I 
didn’t know that three months later that I would be at the Monterey Jazz Festival doing this jazz 
opera that Dave and Iola had written, you know, and with Louis Armstrong and Carmen McRae, 
the Brubeck group, and Jon and Dave from our vocal trio. 
 John Langdon (JL): Was this like a dream come true for you? 
 Yolande Bavan (YB): Well, yes, but it was more than a dream because I had never even 
dreamed those kinds of dreams, you know. I just dreamed that I wanted to be a performer, and I 
was just getting interested in jazz. So I listened to jazz in London a lot because in my country—
I’m from Sri Lanka—because we do not have, real, real, [jazz]; it’s slowly growing now, but at 
that time it was not a known quantity—just an esoteric view [inaudible words]. 
 John Langdon (JL): I know that Dave actually toured Sri Lanka in 1958. 
 Yolande Bavan (YB): Yes, I wasn’t there. I was living in England at the time. Yes, he did—the 
State Department tour I think, and people still remember that so fondly and with such love, yes.  
 John Langdon (JL): What was it like preparing to perform The Real Ambassadors? I read 
something that you only rehearsed one time.   
 Yolande Bavan (YB): Yes. We arrived from New York and the next day we rehearsed in San 
Francisco at the top of the Mark Hotel in their ballroom. So that was the first time I really got to 
[rehearse it], but I knew Carmen from before and then to see Louis Armstrong and his group, so 
we rehearsed that whole day, then on Friday, that Friday, we flew, and came in here [Monterey] 
and we kind of went through the music. Saturday we did the sound [and light] check and we did 
the show in the evening. Yes. 
 John Langdon (JL): Could you tell me about the experience during the show? Do you recall any 
emotions?   
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 Yolande Bavan (YB): [laughter] Actually, everybody made it so easy. I always feel that, great 
people—and I don’t necessarily mean only musicians—I always feel that people and [inaudible 
words] the word great, very human people are always generous in making it comfortable for 
others. That’s what they did. Just a lot of music to learn and [that] I didn’t even know. 
[Interview interrupted due to jet aircraft flying directly overhead] 
 John Langdon (JL): We were talking about when you went on stage and how you felt for the 
first time with everybody in 1962. 
 Yolande Bavan (YB): That performance? To be very honest with you, I think I was half in a 
state of astoundment -- doing it live in front of so many people, it was the only chance we had to 
really get it together. And then knowing that the whole thing was such a loving performance 
because Iola and Dave are such loving people, you know Brubeck, and what they had written 
was so ahead of its time. [It’s still] very pertinent right now in what’s going on in the 
government, the racial tensions. Yes, really true.  
So I was elated, but in sort of a removed way, you know, because I still had to know the lyrics 
and when to sing and what parts to sing and I had totally forgotten that I had my own vocal 
score, we were all given our parts. And when I went to Stockton [for the Brubeck Festival] 
earlier this year as a surprise, Professor Hatschek said we want you to see something, and I 
didn’t know what it was so I said, “Oh, alright.” And they were filming this whole thing and I 
opened the page, and I said “That looks like my handwriting,” and I said “but how is my 
handwriting on this?” I hadn’t opened the whole thing, and he said, “These are your parts, and 
you had written your own notation on it, such as a comment on the third bar and do this and do 
that.” I was just . . . I burst out crying! It was fifty years and I didn’t know it was still there. A 
wonderful thing for Iola to suggest to let me see it.  
 John Langdon (JL): The content of The Real Ambassadors is so moving, as you were saying it 
was pertinent to this time. When I first heard it, I was in shock at the content because here was 
1962, before the Civil Rights Act’s passage, so many racial tensions, here was Iola, Dave, and 
Louis Armstrong, addressing these issues and some of the songs were “They Say I Look Like 
God.” 
 Yolande Bavan (YB): Oh yes. Well, in Armstrong is such a, all he has to do is go “zah-zah-zah” 
and something pierces your whole being. Because it is like truth just coming out. Whenever I’m 
sort of unhappy or depressed, I just put on Louis Armstrong, not to be Pollyanna-ish, but to see 
the reality of it.  
 John Langdon (JL): I remember reading about that performance that when he sang that he 
became very emotional. 
 Yolande Bavan (YB): Very emotional, yes. Because they were in the throes of it [referring to 
the fight for equal rights]. I had just come here and knew nothing really other than I was 
interested in what goes on in the world, and I always said that I believe that music cuts through 
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all the barriers, all the prejudices and everything you know. It really is, it’s God speaking. If you 
believe in God or if you believe in a spirit or a noble purpose. 
 John Langdon (JL): He was addressing the issues in the way he felt that one could best address 
it, challenging racism through his music. 
 Yolande Bavan (YB): Of course. Absolutely. That is what he was born to do. 
 John Langdon (JL): What was your most memorable moment of the 1962 performance? 
 Yolande Bavan (YB): During the performance it was such an unknown quantity to hear an opera 
written by Iola and Dave Brubeck and a jazz opera at that. People were crying in the audience at 
certain moments because it was just, what can I say? I cried on stage because it was . . . because 
it was. [Pauses] I cried with [the audience], even being a part of it and singing it was just so 
deeply felt and totally moving . . . totally moving. Because we thought being [inaudible words] 
again, victim this, victim, no, it was just, “Here we are, and there it is.” It is what is on the plate.  
 John Langdon (JL): In the song Real Ambassadors “although I represent the government, the 
government doesn’t represent.” Such [    ]. 
 Yolande Bavan (YB): And really timely now right with all these discussions going on, political 
discussions going on. I won’t go into politics because I will get a little too upset, too emotional.  
 John Langdon (JL): Thank you so much. 
 Yolande Bavan (YB): It is my deep pleasure.  
END OF INTERVIEW 
